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bstract

Aluminate cement/graphite conductive composite bipolar plates were prepared by mould pressing at room temperature. The effects of the
raphite content, the mould pressing pressure and mould pressing time on the electrical conductivity and the flexural strength of composite are
iscussed. The electrical conductivity and the flexural strength of the composite bipolar plates with 60 wt.% graphite content, prepared with a
ould pressing pressure of 5 MPa for 10 min, is >100 S cm−1 and 20 MPa, respectively and can be improved by optimizing the mould pressing

onditions, especially mould pressing time. The water content of the composite bipolar plate with different graphite contents was also investigated.
he water content of the composite bipolar plate is about 6 wt.% with a graphite content of 60 wt.%. This composite bipolar plate contains capillary

ores and has hydrophilicity, which is different from other composite bipolar plates. Therefore, it possesses an inner humidifying function and
an use the water produced at the cathode for humidifying the proton exchange membrane during the operation of a PEMFC. In addition, the H2

ermeability of the composite bipolar plate is low.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) is a
ery promising power source for residential and mobile appli-
ations with attractive features such as high power density,
elatively low operating temperature, convenient fuel supply,
ong lifetime, etc. [1]. In spite of those advantages, commer-
ialization of the PEMFC has been delayed mainly due to high
abrication cost. Among the PEMFC components, the bipolar
late, for which PocoTM graphite with machined flow channels
s the most commonly used, accounts for as much as 60% of
he stack cost [2]. Hence, for widespread commercialization of
he PEMFC, cost reduction of the bipolar plate is necessary.

composite bipolar plate [3–6] is a promising alternative to

ocoTM graphite plate, and has the advantages of low cost, ease

n machining and low weight. It is usually prepared using poly-
ers as adhesives and graphite, carbon powder, carbon nanotube
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s the conductive fillers and is fabricated by mould pressing
7,8].

In addition, because the NafionTM membrane of the Dupont
ompany is used in PEMFCs extensively, it is essential to
umidify the membrane in the course of operation. Humidify-
ng through external equipment is generally adopted at present,
hich increases the volume of the fuel cell stack [9]. So, it is
considerable direction to humidify the NafionTM membrane

hrough internal equipment, for example, changing the materi-
ls or structure of bipolar plate to give it an humidifying function
10,11]. In this way, the volume and weight of the fuel cell stack
an be reduced and it can be integrated.

A aluminate cement [12,13], which is a special type of
ement, is widely used as a gel material in concrete and is com-
ercially available. It has a high mechanical strength and can be

ulled off a mould easily after solidifying. It can resist acid cor-
osion because its hydration product has some calcium hydrate.

urthermore, gel capillary pores can form in the concrete in the
ourse of solidification. In this paper, we selected the aluminate
ement as the adhesive and graphite as the conductive filler to
repare the hydrophilic conductive composite. We plan to use it
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s the bipolar plate of a fuel cell, which can keep the water in the
ooling flow channel or create water in the course of reaction
o humidify the membrane of the fuel cell. Papers reporting this
pproach are not seen in the literature up to the present.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Aluminate cement, having a primary chemical composition
f Al2O3 (52.3%), CaO (34.7%), was purchased from the special
ement factory of Zhengzhou, PR China.

Graphite powder, with a purity of 99.85%, was purchased
rom the colloid chemical factory of Shanghai, PR China.

The water used was distilled water.

.2. Composites preparation

Aluminate cement and graphite were mixed evenly in the
eaker. Then water was added with 30 min stirring. The mix-
ure was mould pressed adopting a suitable mould and a simple
ressure machine at room temperature. Finally, the sample was
ulled off the mould and placed for 7 days in 100% relative
umidity.

.3. Measurements of performance

The electrical resistance (R) of composite samples was mea-
ured using a TH2512 type testing apparatus for low resistance
f direct current (Changzhou). The average electrical resistance
f each sample was obtained from three repeated measurements
t different locations on the sample. The resistivity (ρ) was
alculated as: ρ = R × W × T/L and the conductivity (σ) was cal-
ulated as: σ = 1/ρ = L/W/T/R, where L, W and T are length, width
nd thickness of the sample, respectively.

The flexural strength of composite samples was investigated
sing an Instron 5548 micro tester. The width and thickness of
he samples were 5 and 2.5 mm, respectively. The adjusted span
as 22 mm. The rate of displacement was 0.5 mm min−1.
The section morphology of composite samples was analyzed

y a JSM-5610LV type scanning electron microscope (SEM).

. Results and discussion

.1. The effect of graphite content on the conductivity of the
omposite bipolar plate

Keeping the quantity of aluminate cement and water constant
nd changing the content of graphite, the conductive composites
ere prepared by using a mould pressing pressure of 5 MPa and
ould pressing time of 10 min, and their conductivities were
easured (Fig. 1). It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the conductivity

f the composite is certain to increase with the increase in the

ontent of graphite and there is no abrupt turning point of the
urve.

The above result of the conductivity of composites contain-
ng a large quantity of conductive fillers is different from that

i
T
o
t

Fig. 1. Effect of graphite content on conductivity.

f composites containing a small quantity of conductive fillers.
o composites containing a small quantity of conductive fillers,
any experimental results showed that the conductivity of com-

osites do not increase linearly with the increase of the content of
raphite, but the conductivity has a increase of several orders of
agnitude when the quantity of graphite attains a critical point

percolation threshold). At this critical point, the graphite parti-
les in the composite form a conductive net and the composites
ransition from insulator to conductor. There is no abrupt turning
oint on the curve. For composites containing a large quantity
f conductive fillers, because the conductive net in the com-
osite has been formed and only the density of the conductive
et increases with the increase of graphite, the conductivity of
he composite has no abrupt turning point with the increase of
raphite.

According to the target value from the American Department
f Energy, the conductivity of a bipolar plate in a PEMFC should
e greater than 100 S cm−1, so the content of graphite of this
omposite must be up to 60 wt.%.

The sectional morphology of a composite containing 55 wt.%
raphite was investigated by scanning electron microscope
Fig. 2). In Fig. 2, the needles are 2CaO·Al2O3·8H2O (C2AH8),
hich is a hydration product of the aluminate cement, and the
aky part is graphite. We can find that the hydration reaction
f the aluminate cement is not very complete and there is no
ydration reaction aluminate in the composite, which need to
e more carefully studied in future experiments. But it has little
nfluence on the formation of the graphite conductive net, so the
onductivity of this composite is relatively high.

.2. The effect of mould pressure on the conductivity of the
omposite bipolar plate

When the content of the graphite particle is 60 wt.% and
ould pressing time is 10 min, the effect of the mould press-
ng pressure on the conductivity of composite was investigated.
he experimental result is shown in Fig. 3, under the pressure
f 2.5–7.5 MPa, with the mould pressing pressure increasing,
he conductivity of composite increases sharply. On the one
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Fig. 2. SEM photographs of composites.

and, with the increase of the pressure, the quantity of the gel
apillary pores in the composite decreased; On the other hand,
he contact resistance between the graphite particles decreased
lso. The contact resistance greatly influences the conductivity
f composite. Therefore, with the increase of mould pressure,
he contact resistance between two graphite particles decreased
nd the conductivity of composite increased. But when the pres-
ure reaches 8 MPa, the conductivity of the composite has no
bvious change except a small fluctuation with the increase of
he pressure. According to the experimental results, 10–12 Mpa
as selected as mould pressure.

.3. The effect of mould pressing time on the conductivity of
omposite bipolar plate
For a content of the graphite of 60 wt.% and a mould pressure
f 5 MPa, the effect of mould pressing time on the conductiv-
ty of composite was investigated. The experimental results are
hown in Fig. 4. During a mould pressing time of 10–240 min,

Fig. 3. Effect of mould pressing pressure on conductivity.
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Fig. 4. Effect of mould pressing time on conductivity.

ith increase in pressing time, the conductivity of the compos-
te increased linearly. On the one hand, when prolonging the

ould pressing time, under a certain pressure, the quantity of
ores that form in the course of the aluminate cement hydra-
ion will decrease and the compactness of composite improved.
n the other hand, prolonging the mould pressing time was

avorable for the direct contact of graphite particles. These all
ake the conductivity of the composite increase. A mould press-

ng time of 300 min does not increase the conductivity any
ore.
It also can be seen from Figs. 3 and 4 that for the composite

ith a 60 wt.% graphite content under the preparation conditions
f: mould pressure of 5 MPa and mould pressing time of 10 min,
rolonging the mould pressing time increases the conductivity
f the composite more than increasing the mould pressing pres-
ure. The conductivity of the composite can only increase 71%
y increasing the mould pressing pressure and an increase of
50% was obtained by prolonging the mould pressing time. Con-
idering the production cycle time of mould pressing a bipolar
late, the conductivity and the water content of the composite,
he optimum mould pressing time needs to be investigated more
n future experiments.

.4. The effect of graphite content on the flexural strength
f the composite bipolar plates

Conductive composites were prepared with a mould pressure
f 5 MPa and a mould pressing time of 10 min, and the effect
f the graphite content on the flexural strength of the compos-
te bipolar plate was investigated (Fig. 5). It can be seen from
ig. 5 that the flexural strength of the composite decreases with

ncrease in the graphite content.
A primary composition of the aluminate cement is calcium
aO·Al2O3, (CA). The primary hydration reaction of CA at
oom temperature is

aO · Al2O3 + 10H2O → CaO · Al2O3·10H2O (CAH10)
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ple in oven at 80 C for 2 h, the dry weight of the sample was
measured. The difference between the wet weight and the dry
weight is the water content of this sample. The average water
content of each sample was obtained from three repeated mea-
Fig. 5. Effect of graphite content on flexural strength.

2(CaO · Al2O3) + 11H2O → 2CaO · Al2O3·8H2O (C2AH8)

+ Al2O3·3H2O

ecause the mutual penetration and crossover of the hydration
roduct are flake crystal CAH10 and needle crystal C2AH8,
luminate cement/graphite conductive composites have good
echanical strength. When the graphite content of this compos-

te is 60 wt.%, the flexural strength of the composite is 20 MPa
hile the flexural strength of PocoTM graphite bipolar plate can

ttain 45 MPa. However, this aluminate cement/graphite con-
uctive composite bipolar plate should be not broken under the
ormal cell assembling and operating conditions [4].

.5. The effect of mould pressing pressure on the flexural
trength of composite bipolar plate

For a content of graphite of 60 wt.% and a mould press-
ng time of 10 min, the effect of the mould pressure on the
exural strength of the composite was investigated. The exper-

mental result is shown in Fig. 6. With increase of pressure, the
uantity of the pores among the graphite particles decreased
nd the adhesion between the hydration products of the alumi-
ate cement and the graphite became stronger. Consequently,
he flexural strength of composite bipolar plate increased as
he mould pressure increased. However, the flexural strength of
omposite bipolar plate could only increase 3 MPa from 21 MPa
at a pressure of pressure 5 MPa) to 24 MPa (at a pressure of
0 MPa).

.6. The effect of mould pressing time on the flexural
trength of composite bipolar plate

For graphite 60 wt.% and a mould pressure of 5 MPa, the

ffect of mould pressing time on the flexural strength of the com-
osite was investigated. The experimental results are shown in
ig. 7, when prolonging the mould pressing time under a cer-

ain pressure, the hydration reaction of the aluminate cement
Fig. 6. Effect of mould pressing pressure on flexural strength.

ccurred under a certain pressure. So it was favorable for hydra-
ion products of the aluminate cement to blend with graphite par-
icles and the compactness of the composite was also improved.
onsequently, the flexural strength of the composite bipolar
late increased as the mould pressing time increased. The flex-
ral strength of the composite bipolar plate can increase 7 MPa
rom 21.5 MPa (for a time of 10 min) to 28.5 MPa (for a time of
60 min).

.7. The water content and hydrophilicity of the composite
ipolar plate

After cooking a sample in water of 80 ◦C for an hour, the
et weight of the sample was measured. After baking this sam-

◦

Fig. 7. Effect of mould pressing time on flexural strength.
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Fig. 8. Effect of graphite content on water content.

urements. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 8. With the
ontent of graphite increasing, the water content decreased grad-
ally. When the content of graphite was greater than 60 wt.%,
he water content of the composite bipolar plate was about
wt.%. Whereas, the water content of the composite bipolar
late which was prepared using a polymer organic adhesive was
lmost 0 wt.%. The basic reason why these composites have a
ater-retaining property is that the hydration products of the alu-
inate cement can form gel capillary pores in the composites

uring hydration and solidification.
The surface water contact angle of the composite was also

nvestigated by a CA-XP150 Contact Angle Meter from Con-
onance Interface Co. Ltd. of Japan. The surface water contact
ngle of the composite with 60 wt.% graphite content was about
3◦(<90◦), which indicates that this composite bipolar plate has
ydrophilicity.

This composite bipolar plate has hydrophilicity and contains
apillary pores, which is different from other composite bipolar
lates.

It has hydrophilicity, which can save the water produced at
he cathode during the PEMFC operating [5]. This not only can
revent the accumulation of water on the cathode side, flood-
ng catalyst, but it also can promote the distribution of water
hroughout the bipolar plate. As a result, the water contacting
his composite bipolar plate material has the tendency of form-

ng a film rather than droplets on the surface of the plate. In
he presence of water throughout the plate, the potential coming
rom the mixture of the reactant gases across the bipolar plate is
ubstantially reduced [10].

i
H
b
I

able 1
esting result of H2 permeability of composite bipolar plate

raphite content
f sample (wt.%)

H2 pressure
(Psi)

H2 flux (no sampl
(cm3 min−1)

0 10 6.37
0 10 6.35
0 25 13.45
0 25 13.34
ig. 9. the schematic drawing of testing H2 permeability of composite bipolar
late.

In addition, negative pressure on the surface of the bipolar
late possibly comes into being due to consuming of the reactant
ases while the PEMFC operates, so the water in the capillary
ores of the bipolar plate can release from this composite bipolar
late and humidify the reactant gases. Or, if the pressure differ-
nce, which can be obtained by adjusting reactant gases pressure,
s well applied across the bipolar plate, and if the capillary pores
n the bipolar plate are connected, water can be transported from
he cathode side of the bipolar plate to the anode side by capil-
arity action [14], which can only humidify the hydrogen while
he PEMFC operates.

.8. The H2 permeability of the composite bipolar plate

The H2 permeability of composite bipolar plate was exam-
ned by FC-Lab of Electro Chem. Inc., USA. Fig. 9 shows a
chematic drawing of the testing for H2 permeability of a com-
osite bipolar plate. The sample was not placed into the setting
nd the vent was closed, the H2 flux was recorded on the con-
ition of a stable H2 pressure. In the same way, the H2 flux was
lso recorded when the sample was placed into the setting. The
2 permeability of the composite bipolar plate was calculated
y the H2 flux difference between the above two experiments.
he experimental sample is a round sample of diameter 3 cm.
he testing results are shown in Table 1.

It can be seen from Table 1 that the H2 flux difference between
he experiments with no sample and experiments with sample
s small and the H2 permeability is 10−4 to 10−5 cm3 cm−2 s.
lthough there are capillary pores in this composite bipolar
late, the capillary pore sizes are very small and there is water

n the capillary pores. So, the H2 permeability is low for low

2 pressure and the single cell performance with this composite
ipolar plate can be measured by the FC-Lab from Electro Chem.
nc., USA. The potential decline resulting from the mixture of

e) H2 flux (sample)
(cm3 min−1)

H2 permeability
(10−5 cm3 cm−2 s−1)

6.40 7.08
6.37 4.72

13.56 25.95
13.44 23.60
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he reactant gases across the bipolar plate can be ignored. The
ingle cell performance with this composite bipolar plate will
e reported in the future.

. Conclusions

With an aluminate cement as the adhesive and graphite as the
onductive filler, aluminate cement/graphite conductive com-
osite bipolar plates were prepared by a mould pressing method
t room temperature. The conductivity of the composite bipo-
ar plate can reach 100 S cm−1 and meet the requirement for
onductivity of the bipolar plate in a PEMFC when the graphite
ontent is greater than 60 wt.%. The flexural strength of the com-
osite bipolar plate with 60 wt.% graphite content is 20 MPa and
s lower than that of a PocoTM graphite bipolar plate (45 MPa).
he electrical conductivity and the flexural strength of this com-
osite bipolar plate can all be improved by optimizing the mould
ressing conditions, especially the mould pressing time.

This composite bipolar plate has hydrophilicity and contains
apillary pores, which is different from other composite bipolar
lates. The water content can reach 6 wt.%. On the one hand, it
an save water produced at the cathode, which can prevent the
ccumulation of water on the cathode side and flooding of the
atalyst. On the other hand, it possesses an inner humidifying
unction. That is to say that the water in the capillary pores of
he bipolar plate can release from this composite bipolar plate
nd humidify the reactant gases while the PEMFC operates.
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